
Spooky Sagas: 
By: The Young Authors of Mrs. Blattner’s Homeroom

a collection of the spookiest 
tales of fifth grade!
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Dear Readers, 

These stories have been created by 
our wonderful fifth grade students 
during our participation in the Young 
Writers 2019 Spooky Saga contest. 

During the writing process, we 
learned about plot structure and 
narrative writing.  

We hope you enjoy our stories, but… 

WARNING: 
Reading at night may cause 
nightmares amongst other 

sleep complications.
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The One House
Emma

It was the very first time my friends and I went out trick-or-treating. There was this one house we were 
told not to go to, but we forgot what house it was. We were out for a while, so we went to one more 
house. It was the house we were told not to go to! There was a middle-aged man. The middle-aged 
man told us to come inside. No one listened but our friend Olivia. We never saw her again. 
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Monster or Kids?

Hi my name is Ari. I was just trick-or-treating , seeing lots of pumpkins, and going door to door. I was 
scared because people said there were monsters out here. Just saying that made me think of one. I 
was walking, then ONE OF THEM FOUND ME! I was running and running but then I fell! I was so 
scared, but one of the monsters helped me up. It was just a kid. In fact they were all kids………. 

Kynidee
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The Most Terrifying Halloween Ever

It was just me, out in the cornfield. It was starting to get dark and I was going to leave until something caught my ear. Keep in 
mind, that this is Halloween! I was walking around looking for what I heard, and then this 7”0 foot tall man with a bag over his 
head and chains wrapped around him appeared. I thought for sure I was going to die… Then, he disappeared into the darkness 
and I started running for my life. Then, he appeared right in front of me and grabbed me!That was the most terrifying Halloween. 

Kamden
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The Football Game

One day there was a football game. The boy was running with the ball and was hit. He woke in the hospital with a concussion 
and a broken arm. He was in the hospital for a little bit, then the hospital went black. He got up from the bed and started to 
walk. He kept hearing noises while he walked down the hallway. He turned around to see a man, then looked down the other 
hallway. Something got him by the foot and dragged him to his layer.  It was just a dream. 

Bentley 
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That One Night

Our family wasn’t the same for a long time. Twas the night before Halloween when everyone got decorations. We went to bed and 
heard a loud bang at 3:00a.m. The next morning we got costumes ready. I look out the window and it’s black. We look across the 
street and we saw a big light.  It was a kid in a costume. He knocked on the door. We said hello and he said,  “Trick or treat.” Then, I 
looked on my phone and it was the 31st. We were scared for nothing. Then, we all laughed. 

Masin
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The Final Play of the Game

A football player was in a game at the football field and when he looked at the bleachers, they were full.  He started playing and the 
scoreboard was on. Everybody was cheering as he was running the ball.  There was 15 seconds in the game, just enough time for two 
more plays.  They started the first play and they gave him the ball and he gained fifty yards.  The second play he got a touchdown! 
After the game, a man asked him what he was doing and he looked back and the field had disappeared. 

Evan
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Basement

Me and dad were perfect until one day. The basement door wasn’t locked so I went down there and on  the tenth step I heard a weird 
noise. I got so scared, I ran back up the stairs and never went back down there. The next day I was still terrified. I felt weird every time 
I went to bed because when I go to bed I feel weird I called the cops and they said we will find you a new home.My dads clothes 
were outside with something disgusting on them. I never returned after all of that. 

Lily
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 One day some teens go into a corn maze that has been out of business for 100 years. The teens go in and walk in circles for 
10 minutes. Then, their friend Bob was at the end of the group and was dragged away by a pig with a FLAMETHROWER! The 
friends were terrified and ran. Their friend Billy got dragged by a shark with a flamethrower. There were only two left. They 
were at a dead end. Then the pig, sharks, snakes, and spiders with flamethrower charged at the teens. Finally, we discovered 
the animals were their pets. 

Brody
The Mysterious Corn Maze 
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The Nuns

One day Jimmy was sick. As a prank his friends put on nun costumes and went to his house. Jimmy heard a knock on 
the door, but nobody was there. He investigated then a bunch of nuns started chasing him. He ran inside but the nuns 
were inside. He ran to the forest then tripped over a tree branch. The nuns surrounded him. Then they started to 
laugh and took off their mask. But some didn’t take their mask off because they were real nuns. They started 
screaming. They ran to the house, locked the door, and called the cops. 

Joni
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The Haunted Castle 
Kaydence

Once upon a time I was watching tv and I kept hearing someone call my name. I said, “Is anyone there?” I 
went down stairs and I heard someone banging on the door. I opened the door and no one was there! 
Then, I heard the stairs creak. I ran upstairs and hid under my bed. I heard someone yell my name five 
times. I said, “Who’s there?” and nobody answered. I said, “Who’s there?” again, and I heard hee, hee, hee. 
Just then, someone jumps out! It was my mom. 
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The Scary Woods
Nathan

My family hasn’t been the same since my older sister died last year. So, I went to investigate the scene. Then, I heard a 
noise in the woods. So, I went to investigate the noise. When I get there, where the noise was, I heard someone or 
something saying my name. Hours later, I can still hear someone or something saying my name. So, I followed the 
noise and then I found my sister on the ground hurt. I thought you were dead. I just fell and broke my ankle. Let’s go 
home now. 
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On a Rainy Night

 On a rainy night. There is a monster in my front yard he went in my house. It stole all of my candy and I called the 
cops. They put him jail and got more candy. I went home and went to bed and had a nice day. Suddenly there was 
another monster trying to  burn down my house. And I didn’t have a house I built a new house and I didn’t have any 
trouble. A dog showed up at my house.I asked people if It was their dog and no one said it was theirs. I kept it as a 
pet. 

Clayton 
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Zombie Search for Friends 
Gabby

There was a zombie named Jen. She can see ghosts she is friends with some But then she turns evil and haunts 
people. She made new friends who were zombies. But before she saved people out of houses that were on fire. The 
problem is she hates her job so she always act sick or did not go. But she wanted to be fired. So, she tried the ways 
she thought of just did not work.She thought of one more way. So, she tried moving. IT WORKED! 
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A Ghost Who Wants a Friend 

One dark and stormy night a ghost was chasing me and I was so scared then I fell. He was crying I said “What’s 
wrong?”, he said “I need a friend!” . I said ” What’s your name?” And  he said ”Bob”.  I said “I like your name”, then we 
became friends. After that we did a lot together. We scared my siblings, we ate ice cream, then we played at the park. 
We also went camping and scared people. Then one day he turned against me and ate me I was never seen again. 

Maria 
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The Haunted School 

Once upon a time, I was walking to school.  When I got to school I went inside the classroom.  I heard something banging on the 
lockers. I went out of the classroom to see if there’s anything there,  but there is not. So, I went back into the classroom, and sat down. I 
think someone is looking at me.There was someone knocking on the door. I got up to look,  and then my friend pops out and scared 
me! Then a witch comes in and takes him! My mom is the witch my mom said I can’t have any friends. Next, I told my mom I have to 
have more friends. She just wanted  to protect me. Then, my mom said she was so sorry. You can have as many friends as you want.  

 Phoebe
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The Haunted Diner 

There was a town where a girl was working at the diner. At the diner she worked all day.  One day,  a boy came to the 
diner. He saw the girl working at the diner and went into the diner.  She asked him what he wanted.  He said nothing, 
but Dan said something.  He said he wanted some food.  She said,  “What do you want?”  He got embarrassed so he 
left. She said, ‘Ok.”  The next day he came back to the diner,  but the diner was not there. 

Tessa
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On Halloween night , it was cold outside and people were trick or  treating. People are walking  on the streets 
for Halloween .  All of a sudden, me and my friend  Bob are going trick or treating . Suddenly, I was mad 
because somebody stole my candy.  Bob  and I thought it was a vampire that stole our candy. Bob and I went 
to look for the vampire who stole our candy. We didn’t find the dog out  on the sidewalk.  Surprise! We found 
the dog  with the trick or treat bag. 

Wyatt 

Spooky 
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GHOST INVESTIGATORS 

A team of ghost investigators saw a creepy painting at a museum. 

The painting stunned the ghost gang. The gang ran to the statue of  USA. The gang controlled the statue. The statue 
arrived at the museum. At the museum the statue destroyed the museum then the painting came to life.  

The gang was arrested after the painting was destroyed. The gang spent 10 years in prison. The gang broke out of prison. 
The gang ran to a campsite and found a man with an axe and a hockey mask. THE END  

Camron 
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The Lonely Creepypasta 

When I was walking in the park to go home, I saw this huge monster in front of me who looked friendly. It’s 
big green eyes filled with tears. I wiped its tear away and it hugged me and I smiled . Then, It took me 
somewhere . It was an old spooky house. “What is your name?” I said with a grin. “My name 
is...Creepypasta,” said the monster. Then when the monster brought me in it smelled like dirt and blood.  
“This is my home,” Creepypasta said then the monster made some weird eyeball soup. It was nasty! I just 
wanted to puke ! After we hung out for a week, we became best friends.  So, I stayed with monster. Then 
one morning, he died in his sleep .  I cried the whole day...The End 

Kourtney 
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Tyson 

Tyson and two kids went to visit a friend at the hospital. One of the patients is going crazy! The patients look different 
than usual and they are acting dumb. The patients are chasing two kids. The kids get away by running to the exit 
before they get hurt by Tyson. The kids got out before Tyson could get them bu then the two kids ran as fast as they 
could run. Tyson is so fast and he caught up to them! They tied him to a tree and they left him there.  

Trevor
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The Not Scared Kids

It all began, October 31 in 2021. There were 6 kids. Their names are Timmy, Christopher, Bob, Billy, Joe and 
Toe. They decided to go to an abandoned school house at 3 am. There was 5 monsters. A possessed demon, a 
possessed doll, evil clown, evil rotisserie chicken, a nun. The kids are scared. But when the monster comes out 
the kids are not scared. But the monsters are scared and the monster ran away. The next day the monster and 
the kids become friends. But the monsters see more kids and the monsters ran away and the kids were sad. 

Christopher
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